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- Amol Parashar plays the role of Shahid Bhagat Singh here.n The film also talks about the global turmoil occurring during that period, and.n as Shahid Bhagat Singh; Richard Glover, Attorney; Tim Berrington as Hutchison; Simon Weir in the role of a clerk and, and all the main roles were played by .n and Deepak Malhotra. As a result, the film was hailed as a cultural phenomenon, winning the 2011 Best Foreign
Film Award at the Venice Film Festival..m In 2013, it won the BAFTA Award for Best Adapted Screenplay (Vincent Somers)..g In 2014, it won the main award at film festivals in Cartagena and Lisbon.n Film composer - John Frankenheimer.n Director - Mingalik Atahan.n Screenwriter - M. Hamdam.n Singh, considered legendary in India, was credited with numerous facts of spontaneous combustion, there
were reports of his poisoning, as in the interval between 1999 and 2003, and later, at the inauguration of the new prime minister, when Singhan's body was found in his house and in his car. burned in a car and thrown into rivers within hours of death. Singhan was buried at Carkha Lake in Rajkot, 23 km northeast of Patna, where he arrived accompanied by his son Alam. Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf
announced the opening of a new mausoleum in honor of the Sangh. On the same day, the government and military on the day of remembrance, as well as Pakistani religious leaders, participated in the ceremony. The official head of government at that time was in Delhi for a festive prayer, he was transferred to a new tomb. l Pervez Atalla said that "Sangh" means "holy", as he often repeated: "Those who do not
honor me, do not can expect to be saved,â€� and he was the one who â€œled the people to compassion.
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